Hervey Bay Recreation Trails

Leave the car behind and walk, cycle, skateboard or rollerblade along Hervey Bay’s Recreation Trails.

You can tackle the Esplanade in one go or you can break it up into smaller trips.

Experiences along the Trail include: beaches, parks, botanic gardens, playgrounds, piers, swimming, fishing, shopping, dining and glimpses into local and aboriginal history.

DON'T MISS

- Making a splash at WetSide Water Park
- Tucking into mouth-watering seafood caught in local waters
- Alfresco dining with million dollar views across the ocean to Fraser Island
- Taking a walk or casting a line off the iconic Urangan Pier
- Going to the Matthew Flinders Lookout at Dayman Point for a fantastic view of the Great Sandy Strait and Fraser Island
- Visiting the Historical Village & Museum which has 19 original buildings which houses a collection of more than 8,000 historical items

To enjoy the benefits of Hervey Bay Recreation Trails

- Plan your route and pack lightly.
- If walking, wear a pair of comfortable shoes.
- Protect yourself from the sun with a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen.
- Carry drinking water.
- Obey all safety and warning signs.

For more information on the Hervey Bay Recreation Trails, contact Council on 1300 79 49 29 or visit the Lifestyle tab on Council’s website www.frasercoast.qld.gov.au

If you would like to know more about places to visit across the region, download the Recreation Trail maps or the Discovery Trails maps from our website which will take you to some of the region’s most famous attractions and unlock its hidden gems.

ourfrasercoast.com.au

Shared paths

The paths along the Trail are shared and cyclists are required to give way.

Keep to the left-hand side and allow room for faster moving walkers, joggers, wheelchairs, rollerblades, scooters, skateboards and bikes to pass safely.

Dogs on leash

Keep your dog on a leash in all public places. Look for the signs indicating where dogs are allowed off leash or are prohibited.

The Healthy Communities Initiative is funded by the Australian Government and supported by the Fraser Coast Regional Council.
LEGEND

- Shops
- Totems
- Ambulance
- Police
- Fire Station
- Jetty/Pier
- Drinking Fountain
- Swimming

PARKS CONTAINING PUBLIC AMENITIES

1. Fisherman's Park
2. Dayman Park
3. Pier Park
4. Botanic Gardens
5. Quota Park
6. Otto Merchell Park
7. Ron Beaton Park
8. Bill Fraser Park & Organ Park
9. Neilson Park
10. Scarness Park
11. Apex Park
12. All Abilities Playground
13. The Pines
14. ESA Park / The Gables
15. Torquay Skate Park

CIRCUIT DISTANCES

- Links Corridor 8.8km
- Pialba/Pt Vernon Circ 13.4km
- Scarness 4.24km
- Urangan 7.3km
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